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We spend an average of $5,000 sending our
 
children through t,.,elve grades of school which
 
can, at best$ teach them to read and to use books
 
and other intellectuai materials as a way of
 
life; and then we do not spend half as much. on.
 
providing reading materials for our average c~tizen
 

_throughout his lifetime as we spend sending him ' 
through the second or third grade. - R~R. -Shaw, 
"The i'unction of a modern special library .11- l!!
Researchmanagement,__.v.5, no.6, November 1962,
p.49l --. 
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The _APLA BulJ.&.tiq 

What is the APLA Bulletin? Nuisance mail? The 
voice of Nova Scoti~? An analysis of !Atlantic library 
problems? ,A Kardex entry? A spill for lighting a 
glamour fire? 

Now that I have left the ranks of those who 
accept the Bulletin as a spontaneous creation, born 
without pain and delivered by the mailman, I am not 
disposed to be so flip. ·The APLA Bulietin is a modest 
library journal which requires a great deal of 
preparation, much time, the co~operation of many, some 
money, and then t~emailman.Itis the vehicle for 
keeping us informed each quarter year 'of the formal 
activities of the Atla..'1tic Provinces Library Associa.tioD. 
and the informal activities of its members 0 Former 
editors~ with little recognition of tne splendid 
work they have done, have set a standard which 
deserves respect and praise. 

In my case the title of Editor i~ more a 
convenience than an accuracy 0 ,Three editors all at 
once would be' confusing. I have the title and a 
third of the work. James MacEacheronlhas the 
responsibility of setting up, printing, and mailing 
the Bulletin; and Maurice Boone has the task of 
gathering ~ertain of the contents on a continuing 
basis, and of proofing the stencils 0 ! 

I have always 'reItthat the ,4PI!A Bulletin had 
less of the tone of a daily and more of the tone of 

~ . I .. ,. _." . • • ," 

the weekly newspaper aboutiY.Onegivesnews 
while :i.-t--is.new, the other, records, and ~ellli;l~s. _~ 
of what we already know or are about _~o ~~"{. _.And 
like the local weekly , it is _the (iiary of ,a, f~:r;ly 
small group. Without its Bulletin the Atlantic, 
Provinces Lihrei-y AssociationW9uld be a moc¥:ery. 

I hope to be less charitable thah former 
editors. As time passed after the publication of 
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the last number of the Bulletin, I wondered why 
material for the next did not start arriving on my 
desko Then I remembered tillat I myself had contributed 
to the Bulletin only three or four times in the 
past ten years, and each time the material had to 
be solicited. The totally unjust title which I 
have heard. on the gossip line, -nThe Voice of Nova 
Scotia;> n should be fai.rer abated as ttTheSilence of 
the Other Three 0 II 

Some changes are p1$,pned. I am going to spend 
less time in ~~iting ~rhe' Voice of New Brunswick," 
now that the Bulleti:r.;, is produced in Frederdcton, 
tha.n in hounddng libral'ial1s all over the Atlantic 
Pr('iI.r1nces to contribute their just share 0 

A:.Lr-ea~Mr 0 Na~8.0heT.'9!1 has printed and 
c~irm.u.ated, for return to the EdJtor: a form 
Q,.;o,signed to eolh;;i.t you.!' Gontribution of news items 
f):.>:r i the BuD.etin. Rs&.::tiQrJ. has been mixed7 and 
e.djE,ct:Lves haw; ranged f:t:''OID ~neJ.:t4 to cOIl..fu€iIJ.g. 
A fOl~J1l br-i.nga ctrc the idiot in me, so I join those 
tihglooked upon it as a suggestion sheet and sent 
in. separate i tams typed up in copy f'ozm, Others 
chose t~ use the form as a QUGstionnaire to be 
f:nled in, and one l:l.br·a..."7~et1.lally 18.l1sw'ered i 

every headfng l Vi.et~ the form as you will, but 
please contzinue t·:,; oont:dho.te when next it goes round. 

Afte!' Association. l1ews ,the first priority, is 
dealt vrith l and then news fl~m the libraries is 
reported$ it is hoped that there will be room in 
each issue for at least one technical articleo Twenty
six t.opics have already been suggested and individuals 
w:Ul· be approached t,..:; w"'Ork on theae ll . or on others 
of: their own naming 0 . .Some of the topics involve 
factual explorations r others require opinions of 
the experienced. SomB are designed for librarians 
raw fT.OID library schcol ll others are better left 
to the old handa , A few require two or more authors 
with different points of viet'1.Some are provocatdve , 
I am told one is explosive All, whether dealt with0 
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or not in the scholarly library journals, allow . 
appraisal at. a regional level so that the thl.n.ki.ng . 
could have an influence on our own libra..-ry problems. 

For those who write best within the framework of 
letters to the editor, it should be borne in ~ that 
the Bulletin is a quarterly and not a daily. Such 
letters should be discourses and not squibs. 

Again, if space permits, it is planned to note, 
for the benefit of those who do not ordinarily 
follow the publication of such literature, interesting 
items put out by governments and associations. 

The list goes on. To state thegeneraJ. poiiCjr, 
any item of news which one librarian i.h the region' 
feels should interest all others will be_publishe~. 

What is the APLA Bulletin? The making of the 
answer is in your hands 0 

Equipment and Supplies 
' .. 

. nMi.ttenietters ',i' are recommended as' a quick" 
aid' fC?r ·nia.kiilg- posters' and "displays 0 ~(Colchester 
East H@ts.);iegibna.;L.~brary). '" _........ ..... __.._... ".._ 

J 

.. ~ -~. The' ·DB.gmir·.Port~bie .Readi~g ~chif.1e.··f9.r-·ha.nd1ing 

microf~ is ~~a~ive~ cheap.and perf9rmanc~. is 
satisfacto:rYo A. description can be 'found in UNESCO 
Bulletin for Libraries,' May-June, 1961. (York 
Regional L.ib~.ary) .. ,..i. . _ 

. The Ghiang 'Catalog Card DUplicator' is"siiiaii-and 
p()rta~:l:e·•.-. I1'. ~ be the answer' for li,hi-aries which.. ·.. 
have to make limited numbers of short runs. (Central 
Library Services) 

.The newly patented C.B.I. cabinet is"tidY
and eff:Lcient. (Saint JOM Free' fubllcLi'brary) 

mailto:H@ts.);iegibna.;L.~brary
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,F. Eugene Gattinger officially assumed th8 
office of Head Librarian at Memorial U~versity of 
N8w£'oundland on December 31 1962. Mr. :Ga.ttinger, 
his wife and family of two, arrived from Guelph, 
Ontario, \mere during the past ten years he acted 
in t·he dual role of Reg:f.strar and, Librarian of 'the 
Ontario Veterinary College. 

He i'i a 118,t:t~.,e of Saske,tchewan, where he 
t.aught, school for two year's fol1olrlng graduation 
f:rc.Jm the, R9gina NOl.'inal School. He served overseas 
for f(J1)..r" years (R.GcA.F.) &.iter which time he 
att.ended Reg"J..na College and :cne University of 
Saskatchewan, where he took 8,:81'11. degree (history 
and English) and all. Me A~ degree', (English) Cl In 
1952 he graduated from M9Gill University with'the 
degree of Bachelor of.. LibI'a,1"Y Scien".s, and recently 
he cQmpleted formal cou..rse wrk'lead.J.ng to,a,P.J:1.~. 

, 
~'J.-'~. degr-ee in English' at th~ University of Western 
'\ Ontario in which he was suppor-ted bY a:O~da'" 

Council scholarship 0 • . , • 

Mr. Ga.ttinger commenced work as a PI'Clfessional 
librarian with the.Departmen~o~.National,Heaithand 
Welfare, Ottawa 0 ,Ha take~ an active interest in ' 
aaatenr dramatd.es, has been apiaying~lIIember o.f , 
tlieGuelpn Oivic Symphony and Ch0I'ale, 'and directot' of' 
a United CllUrchchoir quring the past seven y'ears~ He 
has written a, number- of papers 'related to his'wrical 
and archival interests end 'is the authorof'a book' 
antitIed A....9~n~_2f_Q.lj.~leuge'g.A History of', th~ 
OntNio .V~.§rinar.v_C61lege~ pUblishe~ by the University 
of T9rontoPress last Jw.yo '

·fD 0 0 ·0 0 

.AU men are afraid of books who have .ncf handled 
them from drifancy , - Q..W.Holmes 



,l2'-.ince Edwarsi_t.s1@dLib:rar~es., (I:IQe~. q~ar;I.ott~tovm) 

.... ~ss ..Amy)3~ws~.-:w~o- w~s in, cMtg~ .o~ :tile 
.S~ers~9:~ ..Br~ch,J!~~ra:r'Y.·:rp,;r ~he.paflt t~n year?, , 
re~~rede on-.!~~~eJl1b~re}~,J.9~2~S.h~ w~f!l succeeded by 
"Mr~o NSl~,Ma,9DOnaJ.d;former assistant in the branch; 
Mrs '~ ..~cD9na1d now has as her assistant. Mrs. ,Lillian 

IC9mpt on . . I . 

Mrs. J~ G.' Townsend, .Kensington, recently
 
compi~t~d:'?gey~?rs' ~s .. iibrarian of the branch
 
library there, having been in charge ever since
 
the 1ibraryf:;rs~ cpened,
 

.&3 G~<4l p~~p~:r.~~' ;f'?r.ce1ebratlons in. 1967,
 
Prin¢e:.E4:w~g..,~s:L~d~11 begin specf.af, .. acti'ld.ties
 
in 19t?4, the,.:I.O()tl1_~~versary of the pre-Oonf'ed

e~}.i9~..me~t:i::ng ~,9.tl,~J;l?:tte:town. .W:41iam Ha.,vward
 
:rq~91.lJ!I!~!ldeg.~~_ae~.ui:ta,9:L~_ co~em~r$.tive PI'9ject the
 
bu:p.g.ir~K_<;?f_a, ~9~~:tY J,~1:>;ra:tY. ~ ...,Mr.. Hqwa.rd, '
 
c~i~ ~f .. ~tE?.p~·c)'Y'M~~~ ,q~n:t.eJ:1!lW-,"96mmi ttee,
 
notes that ll,libraries were· built -as.. part of
 
British C61umb1a ls centennial celebrationso
 , .,. -...-.. ::"'_'- ~ r: -" '.';-r-:.' .." - ~- -" .-. - .... ,"..."' .' 

,.Legislative and ,Public LibrarY, .Charlottetown 
~ . , .. -.' . .. .~ ,~ 

..~: e. .I?;e!l.~ .. 4Qi~i{m, .,Je~:C.. gi1i, r.e~ired recently
 
~f'~er~..+.(;mg_~~e ~evot~c:l s~#yi.geoApart from the
 
str.9!1g_~~~o~~ati9!1h.e:r.~~e h~.with theLegislati~
 
and Pu.b1ic Libra~, ,Miss Gill is' recognized for her
 
contributions oyer a'number 'of years to the st.udy
 
Of.lop81-his~T,y~~.4e:L9§Q·tJ?e q,anadian, Histo;rictU
 
ASsociation honoured her with one of iJts first
 
.Awards of Merit on this account. .
 

• -:-.. -~. 'P' - 

M:tssLouise Haszard is acting librarian pending
 
a permanent,_.~ppo~ntmEln:t.•.
 

- . .
~ 

Mrs.,Mary .McDougall , formerly with the Hospital 
services coDunission, ~s. Agnes Grindly, and. Mrs 0 .Jack.» 
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Gordon have all been appointed ,to the library staff. 
Miss Agnes MacQuaid has retired. 

The Building housing the Legislative and Public 
Librar,y has been demolished to make room for the 
Fathers of Confederation Memorial Building. The 
new edifice ~ when completed, will include the library, 
museum, archives, and a theatre. 

( 
I 

Miss Alberta Lett~ ana Miss Helen Cummings have 
been meeting wi t..~ the Dartmouth. Library Board and 
talking to interested. groups in the Dar-tmouth area
i.n s-upport, of an. attempt 'to establish a regional 
libr·aF.f ill the oi t~iT. A speakers I bureau is being 
Q!'B'allized to tl~ain Locai, people to visit various 
~~)ups who wish to hear abaut th8 regional library 
movemerrt , 

Miss Letts a.lao SPOb3 to the Inverness COWlty 
Council ontha organization of a regional library 
1...,. t.ha t area. 

Mrs. JoyceSowby wa~ appointed Assistant Librarian 
i.u. November 1962. Bern and educated in Toronto she 
took her B.A. degree Jr... 1950 from TriIiity College$ 
Uni."lrersity of Toronto$ and. a B.L.S. degree from 
th.e LibrarY' School, Un:1:versit;i of Toronto, in 1951~ 
She has lived in Edmr.:r.J;!;'Crl, Ott.aW'a.~ and London, England. 

While v..'Orking 'Wi1~h the G3nadi81l Library . 
Association from 1953 to 1958 she was secretary' 
O£YoWlg Oanada ts Book Week. Later she worked on 
a microfilm proj set which t.cck her on a tour of 
the eastern to"mshipl3 of Canada e From 1961 to 
1962~ as.Assistant Librarian at th.e NationaI 
Gallery, she gained ext-ra knowledge of art. 
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Mrs<> Sowbyis appointment fills a vacancy 
carried since 1957 <>' 

~ 
Mrso Vera Daniels gave a book mending demon~ 

stration at the No,~ Scotia Handicrafts Exhibition, 
held in Annapolis Royal during the sumner , A 
collection of handicraft books was put on display 
and requests increased as a result of the publicity .. 

Also during the summer, the library staff 
entered a float in the Natal Day Celebrations 
parade, titled the entry "Growing with Books," 
and won a prize for their initiative .. 

During' the past year three new adult stops 
'toTere added .to the bookmobile schedule e Ser'l'Jice 
has altered with the builQtng of consolidated 
schools ~ the numbez- of classrooms served remains 
const8~t but the number of schools served has 
dropped from 64 to 460 . 

~. - ." - '¥'. 

--_' __ -. '.['he ~1.~~~!y )1I'is r~~_e?-yed s~ye,:r.9.lsi~?-f:i9aI:rt,__ 
gifts ,.L~p:~l~~J,ng_~wo,easy. chai.rs 1'01' thle Kentville 
Branch, donated by a swnmervisitor' who had donated 
two 9~~:r?,_ ~hep:r:'eviQ~s year 0 

Colcheste:t'&.st Bants Regional LibraIty (HQ: TruJ:'() 

- -'~-The;iibrB.ry- has aneed'fe>r"a' g~ne!';U'assi~tant; 

preferably Y:itl;L._professiog~ '!:i:raining.oo ' 
, 

Iii" connection with Canadian- Lib!'aXy Week.., 
Apr1.l6-li, a poster contest in the tO~'schools 
will1?~_ sponsored by the Lfbrary; 

Halifax Memorial Lib~a~ 

The Halifax (City) Regional Library Board has 
given authority to thestai'f of HBL to iexperiment 
\or.i.th a Friday evening opening of the Children's 
Department 0 ' This is being done to enable children 
living some distance from the library and not 
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sufficiently close to branches in two of the city 
schools, to come to the library accompanied by parents. 

It is planned t~ open the Children's Department 
until 9g00 pomo on Friday nights for a period of 
three months beginning March 1 0 If this appears 
to answer the need it \-Till be resumed in the fall 
of the yearo 

The staff .fill be insistent on the point that 
children must be accompanied by adults. This· 
decision is intended to pr.event a distortion into 
a J'ree baby~sitting service, and it will eliminate 
the possibility of tbe staff finding themselves 
w-lth forgotten chilch:'en at 9800 pom. 

Brown Brothers new library binding business 
(Halifax area agentg Mr~ Tom OINeill) has been 
sQ.:l:iigfactory to date and delivery has been good. 

HarryW. Ganong, chief librarian since 1950, was 
one of two appointees to the National Library Advisor,y 
Council announced in ottawa. ' . 

St. Franc; s Xavier University Library, ~t~gonish 

_...As the space problem gets more acute, plans are 
Aearly completed for a new library building 0 No 
ciEite,however,·has yet been announced for t,he 
materialization of these plans. In the meantime, 
an-effort, pushed by the librar,y committee, is 
being made to evaluat~ the collections, check for 
standard works, and strengthen weak spots. 

Service is on the increase, and more of the 
faoulty than ever are assigning work in the library. 
Much use is made of micro-reproduction and inter
library loan services. The library Ls now open on 
Saturday afternoon, a time formerly reserved for 
those taking the week-end courses only. The 
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reading room and reserve book section a~e open on 
Sunday afternoon and evening. 

The record collection is showing c6nsiderable 
growth, mostly in .the f:i.elds of literature and music 0 

Most of the donations during the year wiere in the 
field of Celtic history and literature. Limited 
out~of-library circulation is permitted to faculty 
members only 0 Students continue to li~ten in 
the library. 

A fine display of French periodic~ls was put 
on for a two week period. Greatest interest was 
shown in- .the literary and technical j olfrnals .. 

~qJ ogy A:r:..,cpives? Jw.tig£r~isl! V YI 

Approximatelyt~~ee years ago the Acadian 
Entomological Soctety, made up of members from the 

~ -- ,'. ' 'I
fJ.:va Eastern Provinces of Canada and tlie State of 
Ma.;i.n?, established a Society lIxchives. Rev.P. 
Gerald Rousell was appointed chai.rman of the library 
committee, and st. Francis Xav"ier UnivJrsity agreed. 
to place their facilities at the disposal of. the 
Society. Since-then over 500 pieces of literature, 
including reprints, copies of art.icles" reports, and 
books published by Society members, and dealing 
with entomological topics~ have been c~]~eQted 
and filed. A bibliographical index of,this literat.ure 
has also been prepared. ' 

N~a .§cot:i.ar~Reseai:'.£ll•.1'2Wlsiation Jft1:.!£.~sJ.:.:bfax 
, " I 

, _... ~he i:;.brary,-situated in the !1ont.real Trl1st' 
B.Uildi.ng,w~th.a floor area of approx~ately 1500 
~~':J:are feet, andwf.th a.'collection of scientific 
and technical material now housed in two separate 
places, reports the possibility of a. move to more 
spacious quarters in another building. 1 

e,. e. 0 .0 

I

One should a~ways tell one i s Lfbr'ardan and. one's 
doctor everything relevant.' 
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~eJdtord_Ins.titg1e _of O£~:..@2~Librgry,.2 Dartmoutl! 

_The appointment of Miss Oharlotte Allan as
 
librarian was reported in the fall Bulletin of 1962.
 
Prior to her term of duty in the University of
 

-D.8J.housie Medical Dental +-ibrary, .Miss Allan was 
Assistant Librarian, at the University of King's 
College, .and Assistant Librarian, Department of 
External Affairs, Ottawa. 

The library is in the process of being organized 
on,the second floor of the Bedford Institute of 
Oceanography Building o Library servrce will be 
provfded t,o the Inr.;tii;.ute and seveial bodies with 
ralated interests .. 

l-tiss Marcia Hickman, a native of Fredericton, 
joined the staff as librarian in June 1962, following 
graduation with a B.LoS. degree from the Library 
School, University of Toronto 0 Previously Miss 
Hickman received her B.A. degree from the University 
of New Brunswfck , . 

Jean-Guy Desroches, a native of st. Michel des 
Saints,P.Q .. , joined the staff as librarian in 
July 1962. Mr. Desroches has BoA., BePh., and 
BoBibl. degrees from the University of Montreal. 

Fire, shortly before Christmas, completely 
deabroyed the home of Ja.mes MacEacheron in Central 
K~gsclear, near Fredericton. Mr. MacEacheron was 
at work at the time, and daughterCatbY was at 
school. Mrs. MacEacheron and son Ian escaped harm. 
The origin of the fire is not known. 

The annual microfilming of newspapers in 
regional library areas is in progress. This is 
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a co~~pera~iv~'. Yl?~:tl,l~e ~yo~yi~g r~giOIlJi." Yibra~ies 1. 

Centra1.L~braryServioes,and the Photogrammetry 
. Branch,., N~l! ~r~msw~~~ J:)epartment of Lands and, Mines e 

_ 'S~i~cted...fe9:~~4, goire;,~ent docUme4ts are
 
bed.ng cat~9gue9-.9n"an ~uto.maY~c basi~ .for regional
 
1ibr~ri~s.0.~~.a'.!m ;i.~~ )~Ilc<?rpor~te th~s~ documents
 
Lnto the reference collections 0 .It will likely' take
 
one ~ two.]~~:J:'l? ~ ..1:l.~ye the' syst.e~. ~r1ing smoothly e
 

YorkJtegiQ.nal,~Q.~,.(~Q g.,. Fredericton) ~ 

. .. .Mrs e ',paul' teBUtt~ a' native of Cornwall, OntariC!1 
j~~11~9-.~~e'.f3tarl a~)3001oiiol;>i1El Librari~ in September 
1962~ .1.'1r§,., Le~tt, .. W.l.l9 liTaf3 formerly Ghildrenis' . 

. Libr~r:tan" iz!.i;.h~ I?~~t. ~t~. Mari~ Public, Library.1 
re~e5-y?g. ~er_B.A... ~,?gree from M9Master Universi t;~r
 
and h~r BoL.S. degree from the Library Sch()cl,
 
UniverEjity.. o.f J~'e?-"?~tA),o. ' I
 

TWO'new branch' libraries have been opened
 
reeeniiy,'ihe Ml;Ad~·pq.b1iG·LibraI-yin Sepi;.eniber
 

i~;.an~ th~ ~.N~~h~aakSiS,,~b1iC Library! in January 

, ... _~Tli~",p'ijJ.~t~m· t~e' Silent Spring II WJlS the t.it1f3
 
gi~n ~C?d:!-sp;L.*s..i.n t~e ..Frederi~~on anp.. O~Olllocto
 

,~b1i9.,,:~~]Jra;'i~~o_. ,At ,.~l1.e heigh~ of'thei con~rov~rs! 
over Ra~~~~,.Cars,on~II3.Sil~!1_tJ)pr~ pho'tocopf.ea of a 
wide'range of"reviews, fay-ourable andunfavour-abl,e, 
we~ e~ibit~ :t()._~ ,1.ri~erestEld puhl.Lc ,' . 

!l12!tJ;'.t.We.s.tmor1and-1C~p;t..Pft.,gi0!l¥_ Li~ (HQ.:MQncton)
'. . . !. ..". . . '11~ 

...,. _, .,,~~9ton ~1,,9~~ ~h~ ;Lb~~i?:l<?n'of' a'Bien.'1~B.1 :eo,ok
 
~vi.-~l! ..1;iope)?-e~9-_~~cl.?-_.~...,19, 9.g00 ao¥1.~ t-o 4:00 porn..
 
~a~~ ~?3. ",~~~~~ye1y..for 1ibr~rians, 'ithe display
 
J.fj b~JJlg s.P()l1s,?re~ })Y th/?o A+bert:-Westmoir1and-Kent ..
 
Regional Library andthe Book Publishers Associati,ono
 
Emphasis" wlii ;b~ piace<i'upon reviewing :"back list,'"
 

, new editiona, and ne_w bindings .. 

Jl 

,\~" ' 

,,1': r-,: _. 
:\,..

~;~ 

"~i~~t.c1l.
 
'11

: '-' 

" 

'1
!~ 
II 
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. Miss Ed..l18. Anne Perry of Petitcodiac, N.B. joined 
tbestaf£ of the library as a cate.Loguer on July 1, 
196210 .. Miss Perry, who received her B.L.S. degree 
in 1962 from the Library Schoo.l , University o.f 
Toronto, .is a 1958 graduate in Arts from Acadia 
Un.iversity. She ,-TaB on the staff .of the library 
at'Acadia dur-ing the summer of 1957 and at the 
Plant Pathology L:tbra.:r.y of the Department of 
Agriciulture, Ottawa, during the summer of 19580 
In 1960-61 she worked as a secretary to the Quebec 
Ce.rtier Mining Company. For her library course 
Miss Perry received a New Brunswick Government 
grant in 1961·~62. 

FJI's •. A. J • Travis is supervising librarian 
following the resignation of .Miss Doreen Harper. 

Miss A. Ruth Manks resigned her position in 
the Xoung Adult Department on November 1, 1962. Miss 
Manka had been a member of the staff of the libraJ.7 
for mere than .30 years. 

Miss Arlene Pickle, who spent two years of 
summe-r-employmentwith the library, .La now attending 
Library S(}hoo1,McGill University. 

~ .i ¥oiJ.owing ~he death of Mr. Go Earle Logan; Q.C." 
Mr •. Norwood Carter was appointed chairman of the 
board of the Saint John Free Public Library. MissJean Sereisky' and Mr. Basil B.· Stead were new . 
appcdntanente to the·· board .. 

-_.... Since November 1962 the bookmobile is experiment
ing' with the making of depositsin the primary grades 
of some of the Saint John achools. Each child may 
also borrow books on his individual borrower I s 
card. So far the reaction of the teachers to 
this innovation has been favourable. 
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Mrs e A.J e · Travis was guest speake~ at the 
Hearing Handicap Associa.tion Inc. mee'tJing held at 
St .. Joseph's Hospital on February 13 e ' .She discussed 
"Books of general int.erest~ Around the World In , 
30 Minutes or 30 Days~ and Ann Chair ~ravelling at 
i tsBest e It" , 

L. k-Fisher.b!.l2.li,.9 Lib.L~JfQ.9.dstdck .... . I 
. I . 

Former librarian Mrs.. Maud Ketchum Close died 
Saturday~Februa.ry 2,' 196.3 at Woodstock. 

~~~ 
Do~la§ .It.o_cliliEil!<i_te.~~.se~ College 

First appointment to the staff o~ 
I 

Massey .College, 
U~iversity of Toronto has been ar~~ounGed by Dr.. 
Robertson Daviea~the College }!a.stero : 

Douglas Go Lochhead is to be libl:arian, of the 
College from .Tilly 1, 19630 He is at. present o:b..ief 
librarian and assist!:illt p:!.:'OfeBsc~~ of English 'at York, 
University, and has served on the lib:qa.ry staffs of 
Victoria. College. (Brit~_sh .Columbia) , Cornell Uni1tersity', 
and Dalhousie'University ~ ! 

He received his :Bo.A.od~grf;)~ in ~,94.3 }·)'2ffi M5\qip-,_ 
Uni'\Tersity.? served' l.d.th the "ar.m,y ,i,nC~4a, ag.~l ". 
overseas until 194.5~ receiye~ an M.A~ Af?~~, (Englj,sh) 
from the Univer~it,y of Torop.t,;) :IJ1 .. 194'?" ,¥as ,:ti?- ' 
newspaper- and iXlformat.ion¥ork iJJ, Tor-juto and . 
ottawa; 1947~50~and'~ 19?1 """" '!h:tS BcLoS~ 
degree from McGill' Un:Lvers:l,.tyo . .., ," , . _ 

Mr .. Lochhead has published two "'.rolu1D.es of , 
o· -i I 

pcet~ry~ as well as articles ~~d poems .an sevaraa .
c·\ "l-,·~ ":.:Canadian periodicals .. , 

. r. "'.- .' O' ,0'· 0·' 0 - '1--:" - '-, , 
A problem cannot be solved by" "a fo:rmula more 

. I 

comp.ldcabed th~ the problem, it,.~elfo 'fl~~ Thoreau 

God created the world with the exception of 
Hollandwhicih is the work of the J)lltch. 
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'Wlose Libra;q,? 

(Reprinted~ with permission, from the Maritime 
Farmer, January 8, 1963) 

It's always happerring , Anything to do with 
libraries - "Shove that into the women's pages, n 
says the editor.. Sure enough, that's where you'll 
find the booklists; the encouragement to reading, 
the reviews, the urgent matter of library support .. 

But when it comes to voting, note the difference .. 
The man of the farm, ranch or rural home is out 
voting.. Hess as large as life, just as if held 
studied the subj ect , That! s why so many hopeful 
library projects Gollaps6 .. 

Time after time: formation-meetings are held 
to promote better libr.ary service, usually to form 
a county or regional unit. They fOlUlder on the 
same old rock. Who goes to the meetings? . "WhY, 
my wife's the eul,ture-1IU1ture in this family," 
chuckles'the goodman with a complacent sneer. But 
he's the one who turns thumbs down when it appears 
the mill-rate must go up .. 

Trouble is, the farmer doesn't always realize 
that the library can be mighty usei'uJ. to hdm , There 
he can quickly skim through several books on farm 
planning or management or building repairs, and 
select the best for further study.. It's quicker 
than writing a letter to the government, and 
getting a single pamphlet in return.. He's saving 
time, Which is money .. 

If the wife's been nattering about a new house 
or re-decorating the interior, the answer should not 
be a flat "Sure" or "Nope. II John 's go ing to foot 
the bill - and bump his head if the doors are badly 
located. If he doesn't spend a little time stuqying 
modern farm homes - and. consulting books and 
magazines is faster than travelling - he's likely 
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to pay for a household of discomforts. It's a
 
man I.S affair, as well as his wife IS., I
 

Nowadays~ every farmer is expected to get up 
on his feet and speak at meetings. and1banquets, 
forums and councils. Hels got plenty ,of good 
ideas •. But he doesnit know how to st?t (or stop), 
how to stand, how to make his voice carry., ' 

I _, 
Yet it I s all there in books standing on library 

shelves, waiting to serve him. They em he.lp hini 
socially.... and thus help his conununity1 if he IS 

got ideas worth expressing. Or the bdoks can' 
provide the ideas~ 

One group pf fami folks on the outskirts of. a.
 
big city find that the library offersl them 8. .. ,
 

special' bonus for .their hobby. They :p.ke putting
 
on plays, and they know how to select' them. The __
 
travelling library brings extra drama I books on .....
 
that run, and every member of the company rE3ads up
 
on the subject. CIt1s nice to report: that, unl.fke
 
most. theatrical companies in Canada, they're
 
1iterilly "in cl.over "}, .!, ..
 

In hundreds of ways, the l.ibr~', iSfl'1i~gy~~,~Ol 
for the farmer or rancher tpday., Not l as up-tio-date 
as a newspaper or a radio report"of bours~".99,?ks . 
form the sol:i,.d background of know:J.E3dgE3 oYpu. g@._. __ " 
refer again az:!.d again to them for fa.cts~ figl.U'es 
and information long after more ephem~ral publications 
have vanished. 

- •• - \ .... •••~~ •.. - ". .. -
I
1.- • _, __..~~ 

. .;N'ex~ t:i,.Jne sOllleoP-E3'cpmel? C?:rganfz1pg ;IJp.;,~ _,~. 
servace .,~n your- ar'ea, dop.lt le~!8~t ito 1ih~ ~f~ ~ 

and then vote down her convictions e iIf reading is 
good for wonen -ahd children, why, man, it's good 
for you tool i 

i !. • 0 • • 

All books are divisible into twO classes~ 

the books. of the hour, and the books 'of all . 
.time.- John Ruskin· '1 

I
 

'I, I
 
Il 

II~ 
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Have lou Noticed? 

DeweY comes to Canadiana 

Starting loTith the J anuary 1963 issue, Canadian~· 
has begun classifying and arranging the items in 
Part I by the Dewey Decimal Classification (16th 
edition). A hint of this change was given by the 
editor in her address to the Bibliographical Society 
of Canada at Ottawa in June 1962. There is no 
change in the arrangement of Parts II and III 
(Government Documents). 

R,Q! 

The Juv~/December 1962 issue of DC& contains 
interest.ing informati.on for users of the 16th 
~d:it10n and the 8th abridged edition of Dewey. 
C~~ges ~d additions are not noted here since 
contents are copyrighted. Subscribers receive new 
is~~~~.ofDG& as they are published•. 

American Government Documents 

.--" Recently published items include L.C. 
Classification, Class B -Part II, BL-BX, Religion, 
2d ed.;Aeron.autical and space serial publications, 
a world 1istjPublicpapers of the Presidents: 
HaiTy S. Truman, 1946.; Maps showing explorers' routes" 
trails & early roads in the United States, an 
annotated list; Digest of public genera1biils, 
.~7th Congress, 2d Sessi6n,Final issue,~,1962';.; 
Library service for rural people (Farmers' Bulletin 
No. 2142). 

. ... . .
 
. .. 
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